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Sherrgd rpoklyri to Another Victory, 2 to 1
ftT U U L U V

Inirm South Hish HoldmmFirst Picture of BrotffclviVs Victory Over Indians Record Shows Grimes
Wild in Second Game;

Threw Ball 1 30 Times
, - ' i

Indians Whang
Out But Threes

Safe Singles
Caldwell, Mails anl Uhle Un-

able to Stop Attack of Dod-

gers in Third Game of

1920 World's Series.

Man O'War Will Race

Sir Barton Tuesday
For Purse of $75,000

New York, Oct. 7. Man OAW..
Samuel J). Riddle's famous r
horse, was shipped from liclmo.i:
park yesterday for Windsor, Can-

ada, where he will meet Sir HartO'i
in a match race at the Kcnilworth .

Jockey club track next Tuesday,
The race will he a mile and a qurtetL
for a $75,000 purse and a $5,000 cu.

Many local followers of the sport
are planning to atteinl the race ami
a larye delegation will leave here
Sunday when Mr. Kiddle and Jockey
Clarence Kunituer, who will ride
Man O'War, also willjcavc. Word
was received here that Commander
Koss, owner of Sir Barton, would
leave Laurel, Md .for Canada on
Sunday.

Sir Uarton had a final workout
Thursday and then was put aboard
a .special car. lie covered' the race
distance easily in 2:16 today, it wa--

said, and his trainer, H. I). Led-wel- l,

expressed confidence in the
ability of the Star Shoot colt , to
heat the champion. Loui
I'tiestel, trainer of Man O'War, said
his charge was in fine condition
after his workout yesterday in 2:0J
3-- 5

.

Congratulates Comniy.
Salem, Ore., Oct. 7 Governor

Olcott yesterday sent a telegram to

Leads in Hitting
OMVeill, Indian - UacKstop,
Credited 'ith Five Hits Out

Of Ten Trips 'to Plate.

New York, ct. .The team bafV

ting averages of the heavy-hittin- g

Cleveland American champions for
the three games of the world's series
dwindled to .165 when' the Indians
could do little with "Red" Smith's
puzzling curves. Brooklyn had been
going slightly under .2U0 for the
lirst two contests and improved this
today to .209.

O'Neill of the Iinlians
(

stands out
as the series' star thus far with live
hits in ten times at bat, including
two doubles. He is followed by
Wheat of Brooklyn with three sin-

gles and two doubles in 11 times up.
The Brooklyn outfield has outhit
the Cleveland outfielders, 11 hits to
5. Averages for the three games
follow:

BROOKLYN'.
' . AIVH.2H.2B.I1R.TB. Av.

Olson. n 4 0 0 0 4 .444
J. Johnston. 3b. ..10 1 0 O 0 1 .100
Griffith, rf. . 3 I II 4 .333
Nela, rf . 3 O 0 0 U .000
Wheat, If. ... ..a 5 ; o o .155
Myers, cf. .it 3 0 0 8 .IT!
Konetchy, In. . .10 OOOOO .COO

Kilduff. ;.'b. .. .. 7 0 0 0 0 0 IMIO

Krueger, u . X ii noon c'mi

Miller, c 4 ooooo .000
Marquard. p. 1 o o o o o .(.Mil

.aniar, of. . . 1 0 0 0 0 II . C'U

Mutually, p. .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Mitchell. l. 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 111

(adore, p. ... O 0 0 0 0 0 . 000
Grimes, p. ... 3 1 0 0 0 1 .333
H. Smith, p. 3 0 0 0 0 0 .000

fee-- '
'

Visitdrs to 7-- 7 Tic

University Place Stages Kally
In Final Quarter am! Ends

Contest on Even Terms.

University l'lace High team staged
a comeback in the final quarter of
its game with South High at Luxus

park 'yesterday afternoon, and man
aged to score a touchdown which
tied 'the score, 7 to 7.

Three forward passes Duser to
Alabaster, and Duser to Colt, turn-
ed the trick, The visitors recovered
a fumble on their own line.
Duser made a pretty pass to Bolt,
who carried the oval ahead IS yards
before he-wa- s downed Ify Graham.
Alabaster then circled right end for
IS more, and a ' minute later com-

pleted a pass from Duser. which was
good for ?5 yarfls. With the ball
011 South's four-yar- d line, the Uni
eleven sent Duser smashing through
tftv line for the touchdown that snVed
th cni from defeat. Duser kicked
the goal.

South High, in all but the final
period, displayed abetter brand of
foot ball. South's counter came at
the start of the game. The visitors
kicked off to Bernard who returned
20 yards. Hodgen Scurried aror.nd
left end for 15 yards and on the next
play Bernard plowed through the
center of the line for Hi more. l. vick
on a fake erossbuck through the
right side off the line, carried the
hall over for the first score of the
game. Graham kicked the go;il.

Captain Uvick was perhaps the
star of the game, 'staging two end
runs for 30 vards apiece. Alabaster
and Fullback Duser were the stars
of the outstate eleven.

T!i summarv follows:
South High 7. l'oitirton. lilt. Place 7-.-

nrahnm v.. .. Tetter
Nixon T..T Ilcnplngton
Sweaningen L.O Preston
Pried v. C Porter
ahftlnhiltx RK '. ... 1!o;t
Taldwelt R T Gregg
Harmman n.O pucklnpon
llodiren Cj Alalmnter
(Ivick R.H Itednlslty
?ullivnn T..IT Weaver
Bernard F.H Duser
South High 7 n 0 07
University Place 0 0 0 7 7

Referee: Ridden, Nebraska. Umpire:
WMIp. Iowa. Head linesman: Mulligan,
Nebraska. Time of nunrterw: 15 minutes.
Touchdowns: South Itlgh. Vvlc; University
Place, Duser. Goals fnam touchdown:
Graham. Duser. Substitute: Warner for
Packenson. ,

High School Foot Ball
Kiltr Wins Gamm.

KJ?ar, Nnb.. Oct. 7. Special). Th
Kdfcnr foot bftll team opened Its season
Friday by playing Kxetor at Kxeter. The
Fdpar eleven won, with a score of K to 2fi.

Monday they played the NtMaon Wsch. nt
Bethany, winning vith a score of 8 to 2.
The schedule for the season la as follows:

October S At Harvard.
October 13 At Clay Center.
October 22 At Nelson.
October :t Blue-hill- her.
November At FalrfleJd.
November 3 2 8npiIor. here.
November 19 At Geneva.
November 25 A Sutton.

New York. Oct. 7. The complete
pitching analysis of the second game
slhws that while Grimes in the vic-

tor's role, threw the ball up to the
Cleveland batters loO tunes m nine
innings, his. two opponents Bagby
and Uhle, hid a total of 95 for eight
innings, of which Bagby threw 09 in
six and Uhle 26 in two.

In the eighth Grimes had trouble
in locating the plate when he lmrlcIT
the sphere 25 times, a record for the
present seVies. Of these pitches, 14

were balls snd three men walked to
first but Cleveland failed to score.
The three Brooklyn runs were
scoretl oif Bagby jn the first, third
and fifth, in which innings, he made
IS, 12 and 19 pitches, respectively.

Bagby made the low record of five
pitches in the fourth inning when he
threw two balls and the three other
offerings were turned into outs.
Grimes' low inning was the sixth,
when he allowed one hit, threw one
ball and two strikes aiul outs ac-

counted for the other three, making
a total of seven pitches.

Grimes threw 48 balls, 31 strikes,
15 fouls strikes and five fouls after,
the second strike. Ten of his de-

liveries were turned into fly outs and
14 into ground outs. Bagby's record
was 25 balls, 10 strikes, sevensoiil
strikes and three fouls after the sec-

ond vStrike. Ten pitches resulted in
fly outs and seven in ground outs.

IroeSporUngVferld?!
. Answers to Yesterday '4 Question.

1. Forbes l'"!ell In Pittsburgh la biggerthan the Polo Grounds.
2. Stanley Covjlceskie in a brother of

Harry Cov.jksklo.
S. Ames first broke Into the majors in

lima with the uiantf.
4. Twenty-thre- e lvns the most gamoK

Br.gfcy had won In a season befora tl:a
year. .

f, Kllbnne started boxing In l!t07.
!. Kilhane In married and a father. '

' 7. Jt Is a goal In tout hail if the hall
touches an opponent ar.d then bound ovar
the crossbar.

. It ia no Koal In foot ball if the ball
(ruches the grounds and then bounds over
tho crossbar.

fl. M. D. Whllnknn. I. F. Davis and H.
"Ward were the first jdayers to represent
America In the iJavls cup play.

10. William Tilden, William Johnston,
R. N. Williams and C. S. (jarland

America in the Davis cup play in
the early rounds thla year.

New Questions.
1. In Carl Mays right handed or left

band-d- ?
2. What vaa the most home runs FranU

Schulto hit in a season in the majors?
S. What was Willie Keeler's highest bat.

ting pverage in a season?
4. What wonderful record did Christy

Malhpwson make in the 1906 worlds
irlos? ,

5. In what way was Matt Hinfcel, Cleve-
land bolng promoter and referee, rt

with tho Johnson-Willar- d fight?
6. in Joe Rivers still boxing?
7. In foot ball do tearm change goals

after a totchdown t
S. Do foot ball rules require a certnlti

number of plnyera on the scrimmage line?
0. When did Wm. Johnston first Win

the national tennis championship?
10. Prior 'to 182ihad William Tilden

ever won the national tennis champion
nhip

EJ

Totals MB 1H 3 0 0 SI .:V9
tEVKI.AM.

An.II.SH.2B.UK.TU. At.
FvnK, If 0 0 O 0 0 .INMI

.liimleMin. of ." 1 0 0 0 1 -- .'MHI

Wanitmganmi, 2l. .9 0 0 0 0 0 . 000
Speaker, cf II 3 2 0 0 R .?3
Horns, lb 0 1 0 0 0 1 . ItW
l.unte. hh 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 000
K. Smith, of 5 0 0 0 0 0 . 000
Gardner, 3b 10 ft 1 0 O 8 .300
Wood, rf 5 1 1 0 0 2 .200
W. Johnston, lb. . 5 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Kewell. ss ,.9 1 0 0 0 1 .111
O'NeW, t-- 10 5 2 0 0 7 .500
Coveleskle, p 3 0 0 0 0 O - .000
llngby, p 2 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Graney, of 1 0 '0 0 0 . (I .000
l hle, p 0 0 0 0 0 0 .mill
Nunamaker, c. ... 2 1 0 0 0 1 .300
Mails, p 'i 0.0 0 0 0 .000

Totals K 01 15 8 0 0 21 . li

diaries A. Comiskev. owner of t li

Chicago American league base hai
ii. i,:. s. ......

pending all players indicted fot
bribery in connection with the work
series in 191 and declaring tha'
Mr. Comiskey's name will be pernia
unit in base ball history.

I - -

DEXTER
Comfort is the natural result
of its light weight. A new

LION
COLLAR

CMTfcD SHIRT AND COLLAR CO., ALSO
MAKERS orUO.N SMH1S. TROV, N. Y.

In the accompanying photographs of Brooklyn' victory over Cleveland at the former's field Wednes-
day afternoon is shown a section of the huge grandstand which was taxed to capacity with followers of
both clubs. In the lower left hand picture, Olson, Brooklyn shortstop, is shown being nabbjed at the plate.
The lower right hand picture was snapped when Speaker flapped a bounder to Kilduff, who fumbled it,
but recovered in time to retire the Cleveland manager at first after missing what looked like a sure

World's Series Notes

New York, Oct. 7i Sberroil
Brooklyn's southpaw Jiurling

ace, pitched liiin.sclt into a place in

the world's seric Hall of Fame to-

day when he held Cleveland helpless
in the third game of the supcr-pen-na-

struggle, which the National
leaguers won, 2 to 1. Smith, who
might aptly "be termed the "Stormy
1'ctrel" of base ball from (he fact
that his connection with the Robins
is the 13th since his debut on the
professional diamond, found this cir-
cumstance tyeither a hoodoo nor a
handicap. Any jinx hovering around
1 lie twirler from Mansfield, Ga ,
found lodgement in the ball, which
haffled the desperate efforts of the
Indian war club swingers through-
out the entire nine innings of the
game.

Smith, whose hurling today easily
wonliim a place among the stairs of
the base ball classic such as Mathcw-so- n,

Coombs, McGinnity and Bender
joi ancient serifs, was supported by
""ln's teammates in a manner which
fully equalled thetbest exhibitions of
fielding seen in hiany similar con-
flicts since the national commissiim
:isnmpd a lenpiip of nations nro- -

4cctorte over the autumnal struggle
of the major league premiers. The
Superbas backed up their pitcher like
the secondary defense of an all-- -

American foot hall team and it was
;:lmost impossible for the Cleveland
batters to get a drive through the
various combinations which shifted
with lightning speed from place to
place wherever the ball was hit.

Speaker Gets a Double. '

Three hits only were made off the
winning Hurler, and of these Catcher

: O'Xeill gathered in two and Man-- 1

ager Speaker one.
f Speaker made his hit, a double, in
f the fourth; O'Neill followed with a

single in the fifth and another jn the
:. eighth inning. Had Zack Wheat
I played Speaker's double safely, Smith

would have been credited with a
world's series shutout.

' Of the 28 Indians who faced the
Robins' star left-hand- only five
leached first. Of these, three ar- -

rived on hits and two on passes.
Speaker scored on an error, two
were left on bases and O'Neill was
the victim of a double play,
and Jamieson who ran for him in
the eighth inning, met a similar fate.

vsSmith hurled 109 balls to the visi-

tors, of which 29 were strikes 41

balls,, eight foul strikes, five fouls,
five field outs and 18 ground outs.

, Never Out Of Danger.
Brooklyn, while never free from

the fear of a Cleveland rally, batted
its way to victory in the first in-

ning as it eventually proved by
falling upon the puny offerings of
Ray Caldwell, as soon as he took
liis place on the mound. What

Yftinager Speaker saw in Caldwell's
curves when the latter warmed up,
will always be a mystery. Certain-

ly the lanky former Yankee had
nothing but deliberation after he en-

tered the boxOf this he had plenty
and to spare. A base on balls, an
error, and two hits netted' the
Superbas the fwo runs that won
the game before Speaker could wig-wi- g

Rav away ancb replace him by
"Duster" Mails. The former Robin.

The former Robin, while not as
effective as his rival, Smith, was not
r.n easy proposition and, backed up
by some splendid fielding prevented
any further scoring. But with the
Brooklyn portsidar going it jht
pace be had setfor himself, the
initial inning slip of the Cleveland
combination was his undoing.

In many respects the game meas-

ured up to the very best contest
seen in any world series in many
years. Oldtime players and follow-
ers were unanimous in this opinion
aftert thermal out had been made.
The eutire contest, although maH
red by two' errors evenly divided,
fairly scintillated, with brilliant in-

dividual and combination defensive
plays which brought the thousands
of spectators to their feet repeatedly.

Steel edged rubber heels, a Mas-

sachusetts inventor's idea, are said
- tc assure safe footing on slippery

pivements, at the same time being
as Resilient as all rubber heels.

Mrs. Byfielcl Loses

In Golf Tourney

Cleveland, O.. o'ct. '
7. --Mrs. C.

H. Vanderbeck, Philadelphia, defeat-
ed Mrs. Ernest Byfield., Xew Lon-

don, Conn., 3 and 2 in the third
round of championship play in the
Woman's national golf tournament
here today. This victory puts Mrs.
Vanderbeck in the semifinals.

Miss Alexa Stirling of Atlantx, the
champion, defeated Miss Edith Cum-
mins in Chicago, 3 and 2. ,

Mrs. Dorothy Campbell Hurd of
Pittsburgh defeated Miss Marion
Rollins of Xew York, 1 up m the
feature match of the day.

SSEX
Transcontinental Victor

"Here Todayl
One of the 4 Essex Touring Cars, Ml of Which Broke
Records Between San Francisco and New York, Carrying First
U, S. Transcontinental Motor Mails, on View in Our Salesrooms
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, October 8th, 9th and 10th.

double play.

Dodgers Win Another
CLEVELAND.

ABR.H.A.E.
Evans, If 4 0 0 0 0

Wambsganss, 2b 3 0 0 2 0

Speaker, cf ,4 1 1 0 0

Burns, lb '. 3 0 9 0 0

Gardner, 3b 3 0 0 0 0

Wood, rf 3 0 0 O

Sewejl, ss. 2 0 3 1

O'NeUl, c ...3 0 2 0
Caldwell, p. 0 0 0 0

Mails, d 2 0 3 0
Tamison . . . .

Nunamaker, c 1 0 0 0 0

Uhle, p. 0 0 0 1 0

Jotal 27 1 3 II 1

Jamieson ran for O'Neill in

eighth.
Batted for Mails in eighth.
Relieved Mails in iinth.

BROOKLYN.
AB. R. H. A. E.

Olson, ss 2 1 1 6 0

Johnston, 3b 3 0 0 S 0

Griffith, rt 1 l o o u

Neis, rf. T j. 3 0 0 0 0

Wheat, If 4 0 3 0 1

Myers, cf 4 0 2 0 0

Konetchy, lb 3 0 0 Z 0

Kilduff, 2b I 0 0 6 0
Miller, c P 0 0 0 0

Smith, p 3 0 0 2 0

Totals 25 2 6 21 1

Summarv Two-bas- e hit: Speak
er. Sacrifices: J. Johnston. Kildinf,- -

Miller. Double plays: Mails to
Burns, Olson to i Kilduff t o
Kbnetchy, W'ambsgass to Seweil to
Burns, Johnkton 4o Kilduff to
Konetchy. Lett on bases: Cleveland,
2; Brooklyn, 7. Bases on balls.: Off
Caldwell, 1; off Mails, 4; off .Smith,
2.' Hits: - Off Caldwell, 2 in one- -

third inning:' off Mails, 3 in 6 2-- 3 in

nings; off Lhle, 1 in one inning
Struck out: By Mails, 2;( by Smith,"
2. Losing pitcher: Caldvvell. Time
of game: 1:47. Umpires: O'Day
(National league), behind the plate;
Dineen (American league), at first;
Klem (National league), at second
base; Connolly (American league),
at third, base.

double play. Mails took his pop fly
and then tossed to Burns, doubting
Miller rt" first. Olson up. Olson
singled into center, pi:kling the
first ball pitched. Johnston tip. Ol-

son went out, stealing, O'Neill to
Wambsganss. Xo runs, one hit, no
errors.

Third Inning.
Cleveland O'Neill up. O'Xeill

Went out at first on a peculiar play,
Konetchy to Kilduff to Smith.
O'Xeillls grounder bounced off
Konetchy s glove toward KilduiT,
who made a quick, recovery. Mails
up. Mails flied to Myers after hav-

ing two balls called on him. Evans
up." KildifT tossed out Evans at
first. ' No runs, no hits, no errors.

Brooklyn Johnston up. Johnston
went out, Wambsganss to Burns.
Nejs batted in place of, Griffith. Xeis
up. Sewell threw out Xeis at first,
tlie ball just beating the runner to
the bag. Wheat up. Wheat got a
Texas leaguer over Sewell s head

pis second hit ot the game Myers
up. Myers rued to Sewell. o

runs,' one hit, no errors. i

Fourth Inning.
Cleveland Xeis went into right

field for Brooklyn. Wambsganss
up. Olson took Wambsganss'
grounder back on the grass, making
a quick recovery and threw him out
at first. Speaker up. Speaker shot a

long hit,' which went through
Wheat's legs and Speaker scored. It
was a two-bas- e hit (or Speaker and
an error for Wheat. Burns up.
Burni went out at "first. Johnston to
Konetchj". . Gardner up, Johnston

-- f-

Tris Speaker Will Be
Made Real Chief of

Mississauga Indians
Toronto, Oct. 7. Tris Speak-

er, manager of the Cleveland
American league base halt club,
popularly known as the "In-

dians," 'will be made .a real In-

dian chief of the Missisauga
tribe when he makes his annual
hunting trip to the Kawartha
lakes district after the i world's
Scries. The Mississauga Indians,
who occupy a reservation north
of PeterborOy are following the"

series closely and today started
plans to make Speaker an hon-

orary chief of the tribe.

T I IT T

Howard Jones is i

Re-Elect-
ed Coach

i Iowa City. Ia., Oct. 7. (Special.)
Howard N. Jones has "been re- -

elected director of athletics and foot
ball coach' at the University of

Ipwa, tor tive years under a contract
to June, 1926. Mr. Jones has served
a little more than four years of his

present five years' contract. He is
a former Yale star and brother of
Tad Jones, present Yale coach.

Freshmen Stop Attacks t

' ' Of Iowa Varsity Squad
Iowa City, la:, Oct. 7. (Special.)
Trie Iowa offensive failed to show

all the brilliancy which might have
been wished for in its first sqrim-mag- e

of the week against the Fresh-
men. The Freshmen team, pre-

senting its heaviest lineup in many
years, stopped attacks on the line
as well as around the ends, and it
was only after a slow march ""up
field that the regulars scored.

As usual, Aubrey Devine led the
Varsity attack. He was ably

by Locke, but the Fresh-
men forwards made a brave stand
in the shadow of thejr goal and
threw the regulars for losses on two,
or three plays. A pass from Aubrey
tr filnn Ti-vi- finallv tnnlr the Kail

iver.

threw out Gardner at first. One run,
one hit, one error. , .

Brooklyn Konetchy' up. Konet-
chy walked. Kilduff up. Kilduff
sacrificed, Mails to Burns. Miller
up. Miller flied to Evans and Kon-

etchy was nearly doubled at second.
Smith up. Smith grounded to
Burns, unassisted. Xo runs, no hits,
no errors. t

Fifth Inning.
C I e v c 1 a n d Wood up. Wood

struck out, falling a victim to Smith's
wido curves. , Sewell up. Sewell
walked on four wide balls. O'Xejll
up. O'Neill singled oyer second,
Sewell holding the middle bag. Mails
up. .Mails hit into a double, Uison
to KilduiT to Konetchy. Xo runs,
one hit, no errors.

Brooklyn Olson up. Olson flied
to Speaker. Johnston up. Johnston

.struck out. - Xeis,up. Mails' curves
had a wicked break to them and
kept O'Xeill Jumping to and fro.
Xeis popped to Bums. Xo runs, no
hits, no errors. ,

Sixth Inning.
Cleveland Evans up. Evans flied

to Wheat. Wambsganss up. Smith
tossed out Wambsganss at first
Speaker up. Speaker fouled out to
Konetchy. Xo fwis, no hits, no'er
rors

Brooklyn Wheat up. Wheat
up. Wheat fouled to Burns, who
reached over "in a spectators' box
and caught the ball with one hand.
Myers up. Myers singled to left
Jield. Konetchy up. Konetchy hit
mto a double play, Wambsganss to
Sewell to Burns. Xo runs, one hit.
no errors.

Xew York, Oct. 7. Fan who thougbt
ffames "never Mart on time'' at KbbetB
flcikl ami allowed themselves 15 minutes
leeway in getting to their meats, missed
(he Jirooklyu offensive which won the

Titer Robins made their two winning;
talliea in Ihu nrst inning,

The same nrocrastinatom armed with re-
served seat tickets goo'! for the day only,
received one Ghoek after another enroute
from aubwaya to tho field. when they
were met by crowds returning to Man-
hattan. It looked as though the game
had been called off nnd everyone was
going home. Tho.? gointc the other way,
however, were merely Home of the thou-
sands turned away or lack of seating
accommodations. ,

In the course of the game II nice, new
white balls were fouled into grand stands

and remained there. At rurrent
I:'. 5ii apiece the Drooklyn club

lo.st 35 ainack! worth of th indispensablelelotn. Ituls tacked up in conspicuous
pIXceH proclaimed that aJ! Buch. balls are
tho property of tho 4ib. Once- - Wood,
Ovelnnd's right fleb, fielded a fast
foul which had givenPmlookers a thrill
by striking three inches under tho first
row ralK Refusing to disappoint the ball
chasers, he tossed it back to be scrambled
over like a worm presented at random to
a bevy of nesliings.

Spectators remarked flint Old Glory.
adorning the centerfield fence' intersection
must have been rooting for Cleveland
Standing out stiff and soldierly In the
(freeze at the begliinng of the same the
flag drooped despondently when It seemed
thu gamo was lost to the Indians.

M hei TrU Speaker rame to the plate.in the sixth, after his four-bas- e exhibitionof the fourth inning, somebody behind the
pnss box shouted. "Here conies the Cleve-
land laui'" Tris, however, didn't reply,
flying out to first base.

lit C leveland' half of the eighth inning.with one out and a man on first, when
Nunamaker came to bat for Malls and
Jjimlcson was on first to run for O'Neill,the f;inn thought a big show was impend-
ing. And. sure enough, Nunamaker ground-ed to third, whence th sphere was re-- J

Inyed to second and to first In the nicest
iitlle double play of the aeries so far.

Pitcher Smith knocked out a hot one
during his turn-i- u the seventh. Tt
over tho right field fence. Tho range
could not have been Improved upon, but
the error in deflection was so "pronounced
that it was called a foul.

I

There was a lensa moment In he sev-
enth' when Johnston came up for Brook-
lyn, with two on bases and two opt. Ac-- (
ordirig to the, most approved technique

of fiction writers, he struck twice and
passed three, llo failed to cap tho climax
rightly, however. Instead of a neat r,

he nulled rt and was beaten
to tho sack.

Seventh Inning.
Cleveland Burns up. Burns

struck out. Gardner up. Gaidner
went out, Kilduff to Konetchy. Wood
up. .Kilduff also threw out Wood
at first. Xo runs, no hits, no errors.

Brooklyn Kilduff up. Kilduff
walked. Miller up. Miller sacrificed.
Mails' to Burns. Smith up. Smith
struck out, taking a vicious swing at
the third strike. Olson up. Olson
walked. Johnston up. Sewell threw
out Johnston at first. Xo runs, no
hits, no errors. i

Eighth Inning.
- Cleveland Sewell up.
grounded out to isonctciiv. u Actli

O'Veill crnt a Tpv:iff...... le.icmpr in-I

center. Nunamaker batted
ranf or O'Xeill. Nuna-

maker hit into a double. Johnson to
Kilduff to Konetchy. No runs, one
hit, no errors.

Brooklyn Uhlc pitching for Cleve-
land. Nunamaker ' iok Q'N'ill's
place behind the 'plate. Xeis up.
Xeis sent a long fly to Evans. Wheat
up. Wheat's grounder bounded up
into Sewell's face and it vtrnt for ja.
hit. Myers up. Uhle ssed out
Myers at first, Wheat skipped to
second. . Konetchy up. Konetchy
flied to Speaker. Xo runs, one hit,
no prrors.

Ninth Inning.
Cleveland ? Evans up. Smith

threw Evans, out at first. Watnbs-gaiu- s

up. OIso'i trtssed out Wambs-
ganss at first, making a pretty play
on Wambsgaiur." drive. Speaker up.
Olson threw out Speaker at first.
Ko runs, no hits, no errors

Play-by-Play,- of Third 1920 World's Series Contest

3347 Miles Each Way
San Francisco to New York
4 days, 14 hours, 43 minutes,

i Lower recor 12 hour, 48 minute.

New York to San Francisco
4 days, 19 hours, 17 minutes.
LoweV record 22 hours, 13 minute.

San Francisco to New York
4 days, 21 hours, 56 minutes.
Beat former time by 5 hour, 35

minute. '

New York to San Francisco
5 days, 6 hours, 13 minutes.
AUo broke former record by 11 hour,

19 minute.
' New York to Chicago

Thic car alto broke the record be-

tween New York and Chicago 2 hr.,
7 min., 10 ec, and covered the

between the two points in 24
hrt., 43 min., 50 sec.
THE AVERAGE TIME FOR EACH

CAR ACROSS THE CONTINENT
WAS 4 DAYS, 21 HOURS, 32
MNUTES.

Isn't it a remarkable and convincing proof of Essex
ability and endurance that every one of the four Essex
cars that challenged the coveted transcontinental rec-

ords were successful?

Those records had stood for four years. Hun
dreds of cars tried in vain to lower them. v

We .want you to examine this Essex. It is now
on our floor just as it finished. See how it stood the
terrific abuse of 3,347 miles of all sorts of going at high-
speed. v See that it compares in every respect with every
other Essex touring car built

The same ability that broke the, transcontinental
records enabled Essex to set the official 50-ho- ur endur-
ance record of 3,037 miles; the 24-ho- ur road mark of
1,061 miles; and the 24-ho- ur dirt track mark of 1,261
miles7.

Doesn't it show why 45,000 owners depend abso-
lutely on Essex reliability 7

First Inning.
Cleveland Evans up. Smith broke

a wide curve over the plate for the
first strike. Olson threw out Evans
at first. Wambsganns up. Wambs-- ;
ganns walked. Speaker up. Smith
tried to pick Wambsganss off first
'base and nearly got him. Johnston
tdrew out. Speaker at $rst, Wambs- -

ganss going to second. It was a

jhit and run play. Burns up. Olsou
' threw out Burns at first. Xo runs,
.no hits, no errors.

B r oo k I y n Qlson up. Olson
walked. Caldwell's curves were

' breaking wide of the plate. Johns- -

ton up. Caldwell worked very slow-,-l- y

and deliberately. Johnston sac-

rificed, O'Xeill to Burns. Griffith

jip. Sewell fumbled Griffith's ground-
er and the batter was safe at first,

'Olson going to third. Wheat up.
"Olson scored on Wheat's single to
left, Griffith going to second. Myers

,upt Griffith scored on Myers'
single into ngnt noia, wneai going
to second. Speaker came into the
diamond and' sent-Cald- well from
the box. Mails went into the box
for Cleveland. Konetchy. up.
Konetchy ftied to Wambsganss. Kil-- -

duff lip.' Kilduff flied to Wood.
Two runs, two hits, one error.

v Second Inning.
Cleveland Gardner p. Gardner

sent a high fly to Griffith and then
sat down. Wood up Griffith
robbed Wood of a long hit by fine

tunning catch. Sewell up. Sewell
went out, Konetchy to -- bmitn. ko
runs, no hits, no errors.

Erooklyn Miller up. MtlVr walk-

ed. Smiti op. Smtth Kit Juto

GUY L.SMITH
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